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Abstract
Study of various transportation indicators could be an appropriate criterion in evaluating the
performance of the existing railways throughout the globe. This study was carried out to investigate the
performance of rolling stock of Iranian railway using productivity analysis. In order to solve the
problems, some solutions were provided by productivity management cycle steps. At the first step, it
was tried to find how appropriate the rolling stock used in Iranian railway is. To evaluate productivity
of rolling stock, data envelopment analysis method was used; besides railways specific indicators and
partial indicators of rolling stock were measured. Consequently, during 1390-1394(2011-2015), the
performance of rolling stocks was inefficient; however, rolling stocks were efficient in 1395(2016). At
the next step, rolling stock productivity and its bottlenecks were analyzed according to railway
performance, railway expert’s opinions, and previous studies. Questionnaires were answered by 20
experts. Cronbach's alpha reliability with measured value of 0.899 was proven. Productivity
improvement strategies are extracted from the results of these analyses and will be used to prioritize on
the basis of comparing the importance and the current situation.
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Figure 1. Number of locomotives during 10
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Figure 2. Number of Wagons during 10 years

To increase the capacity of rail transport fleet,
productivity improvement strategies have
numerous advantages over buying new fleet
(Figure 3).

2. Literature Review
In 1999 Qum et al [Qum et al. 1999]
investigated the evaluation methods of railways
productivity. One of the most important results
of their study was common opinion of all
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Throughout the history, railway has played a
prominent role in most of societies as a safe,
green and economical mode of transportation.
Iran has more than 10 thousand kilometer of
railway track; and during last 10 years, 280
million passengers and 400 million tones
freight have been averagely carried by this
means of transportation. Unfortunately, the
trend of passenger carriage was descending;
while the ascending trend of cargo shipment is
not a reliable criterion to mention the positive
performance of railway; as the outputs should
considered beside inputs and the resources
should be properly allocated to enhance the
productivity.
Productivity is one of the most important
factors in development of countries; it means
more and better application of available tools
and resources. Accordingly, productivity
reflects the management thinking, innovation
and quality in organizations and countries.
Based on previous studies, with efficiency of
51%, Iranian railway is placed in 23rd rank
across 66 countries of the world. Its rank is 9th
among 14 countries in the Middle East and
Central Asia with efficiency of 55%. The
efficiency of Iran railway wagons is low and the
annual ton-km can be increased from 22604 to
41136 [Mohri and Haghshenas, 2017].
According to figure 1 and 2, in addition to
railway manager’s attitude toward the opinion
supporting the increase in the number of fleet,
the productivity evaluation of existing fleet of
Iranian railway is obviously necessary. So, the
first exquisite point to be answered is "Is the
existing fleet of railway used properly?” After
that, the study should seek for some solutions to
improve the productivity of Iranian railway
fleet. To answer these questions, the concept of
“productivity management cycle” has been
used. At the first step, specific indicators of
railways productivity along with rolling stock
productivity indicators are measured (only
indices with sufficient available information for

measurement were studied). Then, the
productivity and effective factors of rolling
stock are analyzed. The final step involves
validation of productivity improvement
strategies and their prioritization. It is important
to mention the limitations of this study such as
lack of indicators to evaluate the productivity of
railway fleet; hence, we used available data to
carry out this study.
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researchers on positive impacts of competition
enhancement on the railway productivity
elevation. After that in 2003, Mizutani and
Uranishi [Mizutani and Uranishi, 2003] studied
the changes in productivity after railway
privatization and variables affecting the
productivity growth and capital changes in
Japan by total factor productivity. The result
indicated that annual growth in productivity
was 2.97% after privatization, and privatization
caused an annual 0.59% increase in
productivity. One year later, In Spain, Ibáñez
[Gómez-Ibáñez, 2004] conducted a study to
select the best choice in changing the railway
management system and specifying its impact
on Spain railways. This study compared three
different methods and concluded that
simultaneous use of decentralization and
privatization is the best option, while
privatization
should
be
more
and
decentralization should be less.
Hilmola [Hilmola, 2007] conducted a research
on the productivity of freight carrying by
railways in Europe. The purpose of this study
was to prevent the decline in demand and
market share through increase of productivity.
This study used data envelopment analysis
(DEA) to analyze the productivity in Europe
from 1980 to 2003. Also, to confirm the data
envelopment analysis, partial productivity
analysis was used. According to DEA,
countries with high productivity levels in 1980,
met a productivity decline in 1990.
Performance analysis showed that countries
possessing high productivity in the rail freight
must determine targets to improve their rolling
stock productivity. Jain et al [Jain et al. 2008]
analyzed the relationship between ownership
structure and technical productivity in urban
railway. In this study, DEA was used for
comparative analysis of 15 urban railway
system samples. Among the different models of
control, privatization has direct and positive
role in promoting efficiency.
NTC committee [(NTC), MARCH 2008]
evaluated the productivity of Australia’s

railroads and events influences in the past two
decades. The conclusion was that Australian
railways need policies and objectives
clarification and the important productivity
measures should be included in these policies.
Also, an increase in staff skills should be
considered. The methodology of this report was
based on research, analysis and presenting
favorable recommendations. Movahedi and coauthors [Movahedi et al. 2011] conducted a
study to measure the productivity of Iranian
railway compared to other countries. In this
study, DEA method was used to analyze
productivity in the years between 1980 and
2003. Also, the partial productivity analysis
was applied to verify the value of the DEA
method.
Kriem [Kriem, 2011], at MIT, summarized and
represented the variation of the rail freight
industry in US during last 30 years. The context
of these changes includes the operational,
managerial, technical and scientific aspects.
These changes have been documented
according to various aspects of productivity.
Moreover, three mathematical analysis
methods were employed to estimate data. The
results showed that productivity growth in US
rail sector is about 48% over the period between
1987 and 1999 (12 years. Wolff and
Spoorwegen in 2013 conducted a performance
analysis on the framework and operation of
railway network in Europe to determine the
effects of their structural and functional
changes.
In this study, the standard parametric analysis
(regression) of scientific, technical and
economic data were used. The analysis
indicated structural errors, especially in the
train operations; hence, larger networks and
data of longer intervals were recommended
[Hansen et al. 2013].
Also in 2013, Beck and colleagues [Beck et al.
2013] classified key factors of railway
productivity and proposed methods for its
promotion. By comparing the characteristics,
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performance and differences between railways
in different countries, it can be concluded that
structure control, effective technologies,
appropriate
customer
relationship
and
automating
processes
can
improve
productivity. Generally, differences in
productivity of different countries can be the
consequence of government approaches in
controlling the railways.
In this year Archila and co-authors [Archila et
al., 2013] analyzed the productivity of railway
passenger services in US Northeast Corridor.
Using single-factor and non-parametric
multifactor methods the productivity of highspeed trains was calculated in Japan, America
and Europe. Finally, they found out that
productivity enhancement between 2002 and
2012 was 1-3%. Apparently, a significant
number of studies reviewed the railway
productivity in the world. But no

comprehensive study has been conducted on
productivity of rolling stock; and most studies
have evaluated the productivity of the whole
railway system. Thus, this study is an attempt
to fill out the lack studies on fleet productivity
in Iran.

3. Data Resource and Analysis
This study is an applicable descriptive-survey
research, and uses productivity management
cycle approach. As shown in Figure 4, this
cycle consists of four steps include measuring
productivity, its analysis, providing strategies
to improve productivity and implementing
these strategies. The first three steps are
discussed
in
this
study;
however,
implementation of the strategies is out of our
control.

Figure 3. The advantages of rail transportation capacity increasing by enhancement in rolling stock
productivity
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In order to evaluate the productivity and
analyze the performance of fleet in Iranian
railway, the data of rolling stock of Iranian
railway from 2006 to 2016 were employed. In
case of submitting main solutions to improve
the productivity and also to approve and
prioritize them, the opinions of managers and
experts on public and private sectors were
applied. The first step is to measure the
productivity by two types of indicators, firstly
specific indicators for comparing the
productivity of different units of railroad; and
secondly, the partial productivity indicator to
measure and compare the productivity of the
railway rolling stock in a specified period of
time. Survey paper in railway productivity
indicates that partial indicators have been used
in numerous researches to measure the
productivity [Oum et al., 1999].

Association of American Railroads, as well as
Rail productivity measures of UN, UIC reports,
the World Bank report [UN, 2012; Oum et al.,
1999] were applied. It must be mentioned that
the indicators were selected in such a way that
there were relevant statistics to measure them.
After selecting the indicators, to evaluate the
efficiency of each unit (25 years as units from
1991-2016), nonparametric method of data
envelopment analysis (DEA, output-oriented)
was used.
In the second step, an analysis of the major
bottlenecks in rolling stock productivity was
accomplished. The third step involved
prioritization of extracted productivity
improvement strategies by means of experts’
ideas. In order to prioritize these strategies, the
importance of each strategy and its current
situation in the country were separately
surveyed from the rail industry experts.

4. Data Envelopment Analysis

Figure 4. Productivity Management Cycle
(Source: Strategic Planning and supervision
department of Iran President, Iran National
Productivity Organization)

this measurement method is particularly useful
in the creation of knowledge, discussing current
problems, guidance to determine productivity
problems, comparison between companies with
similar operating environment and for a
company over specified time period (when the
operation and input prices are constant) [Oum
et al., 1999]. Indices of this article are extracted
from the review article by Qum et al, entitled
"the measurement of productivity in rail
transport". Also, indicators used by large-scale
rail industries such as British Rail and

Data envelopment analysis (DEA) has been
developed to measure the effectiveness of
economic decision-making units (DMU)
referred to as decision making units and similar
in terms of their products or services. It is an
efficiency
nonparametric
measurement
technique which defines how existing sources
can be used effectively to create the outputs of
DMU. DEA is a nonparametric model for
calculating the system productivity which
employs mathematical programming technique
in calculating the relative efficiency of the
system. It is not necessary to estimate the
production function, besides if the system
generates multiple outputs, this method can
easily assess the productivity. It is important to
mention that productivity is relative to other
units [Pourkazemi and Soltani, 2007]. In this
study different years have been taken as units.
The main advantage of these models over
parametric methods is that they are applicable
in the presence of several outputs without any
indicators conversion and no general agreement
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on their weight or importance [Emamimeybodi,
2005].
Due to constant resources of the railway such as
length of the lines, the number of freight
wagons, and the number of locomotives
(inputs), this study employed a modified
Output-oriented BCC model. Output-oriented
models are used to test if evaluated DMU can
increase its outputs while keeping the inputs at
their current levels.
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Equation 1. Output-Oriented BCC Model

Failure to apply the following relationship
causes many units to be placed on the efficiency
boundary; hence the model resolution will
decrease [Pourkazemi and Soltani, 2007].

Units  3  (inputs  outputs)

5. Step One: Measuring the
Productivity
Firstly, the productivity indicators of the
railway were examined by specific and partial
indicators of the railways. According to Table1,
specific indicators of railway productivity show
that the main challenge of railway transport
productivity in Iran is related to the rail fleet.
All fleet-related indicators are negative or
almost zero. This Table shows that the
productivity of passenger fleet is lower than
freight one. Also Rolling stock productivity
declined, in the period of 2006-2016.

(0.4)

Table 1. Productivity analysis by specific indicators of railways productivity

Revenue/ line length

Passenger/line
length

Passenger/passenger
wagon

Loaded good/freight
wagon

Passengerkilometer/ passenger
wagons

tonnage loaded /
length of line

tonnage/ personnel

Passengerkilometer/personnel

Tonkilometer/personnel

years
Unit of
measurem
ent

thousand

thousand

1

1

thousand

1

thousand

thousand

millions

1385
1386
1387
1388
1389
1390
1391
1392
1393
1394
1395
Growth
factor

1604
1592
1625
1652
1911
1955
2146
2242
2574
2714
3019

980
1094
1212
1372
1545
1664
1630
1742
1712
1621
1439

2575
2440
2615
2677
2936
3081
3254
3272
3675
3868
4465

3837
3544
3640
3461
3416
3313
3353
3141
3366
3408
3845

7804
8549
8123
8592
8850
8699
8158
8060
7380
6759
6566

1541
1433
1521
1504
1521
1499
1542
1449
1537
1563
1672

13/27
15/04
13/91
14/16
14/48
13/90
12/83
11/82
11/25
11/06
11654

2/48
2/80
2/89
2/92
2/94
2/86
2/64
2/45
2/39
2/34
2/21

365
404
490
500
550
581
707
914
1024
930
941

1/01

0/53

0/83

0/00

-0/17

0/09

-0/13

-0/12

1/84
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Table (2) shows the partial performance
indicators and their trends from 1385 to 1395
(2006_2016). It is obvious that there is no
growth in some indicators like ton-kilometer
per wagon, ton per wagon and loading per
wagon. Consequently, it is obvious that the
Iranian rail fleet is not in good condition and
needs further research and study. In this section,
productivity measurement is performed using
the productivity management cycle by
measuring the specific railroad indicators as
well as reliable indicators concerning the fleet
efficiency. In order to present the DEA
analysis, we need to introduce variables at first.
DEA model variables are presented in Table 3.

Locomotives
Deiseal fuel
Oil
Actual tonnage
Passenger

The results of the DEA model analysis (outputoriented) for Iranian railway during a 25-year
period are provided in Table 4. Unfortunately,
the performance of the rail fleet transportation
was inefficient in the last 5 years from 13901394.

6. Step Two: Analysis and
Evaluation of Productivity
In the previous section, productivity was
measured and now the results are analyzed in
the second step to follow the productivity
management cycle. The values shown in Table
5 are the values proposed by the output-oriented
approach to make inefficient units effective. If
the inputs are reduced to the size of the visible

Table 2. DEA model variables

variables

Type of variables

Line length
Freight wagons
Passenger wagons

Input
Input
Input

Input
Input
Input
Output
Output

Table 3. Rolling Stock partial productivity indicators

year

Ton-kilometer/
ready to use wagons

total freight tonwagons/kilometers

freight ton-kilometer
/tonnage

Tonnage carried
/wagon

Wagon loading/
wagon year

Actual load / gross
load

Income / number of
wagons

Expenses / number
of wagons

1385
1386
1387
1388
1389
1390
1391
1392
1393
1394
1395

1/04
0/99
1/00
0/98
1/07
1/06
1/11
1/08
1/15
1/16
1/13

0/96
0/94
0/95
0/93
0/99
0/95
1/02
0/99
1/08
1/10
1/05

0/62
0/65
0/62
0/62
0/65
0/63
0/66
0/69
0/70
0/70
0/68

1/54
1/43
1/52
1/50
1/52
1/50
1/54
1/45
1/54
1/56
1/55

25/92
23/76
24/37
24/17
24/37
23/65
24/44
22/98
24/43
25/07
26/70

0/42
0/40
0/39
0/35
0/35
0/37
0/38
0/37
0/40
0/40
0/40

146/50
163/18
204/82
217/32
244/72
263/02
325/15
421/59
467/93
426/70
409/23

232/32
266/54
296/10
278/56
322/53
339/33
467/07
559/52
780/15
771/48
916/10

Growth
factor

0/09

0/09

0/09

0/00

0/03

-0/05

2/09

3/52
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values in Table 5, the function of the unit will
be efficient, so that the minimum output is
needed. For example, in 1375 (1996), to make
the fleet efficient, there should be a reduction in
the number of freight and passenger wagons,
locomotives, and the amount of diesel fuel and
oil consumed in accordance with the numbers
mentioned in the Table 5. In addition to
reducing the resources, this approach suggests
some changes in the output to optimizing the
efficiency (Table 6). For example, in 1375
(1996), in addition to the decrease in some
entries, more passengers should be carried to
consider this year as an efficient one.
Table 4. DEA Model results

Units

productivity

Outputoriented

1371

1

Efficient

1372
1373
1374
1375
1376
1377
1378
1379
1380
1381
1382
1383
1384
1385
1386
1387
1388
1389
1390
1391
1392
1393
1394
1395

1
1
1
0.99
1
1
0.934
0.986
0.998
0.976
1
1
0.991
1
1
1
1
1
0.992
0.99
0.931
0.962
0.97
1

Efficient
Efficient
Efficient
Inefficient
Efficient
Efficient
Inefficient
Inefficient
Inefficient
Inefficient
Efficient
Efficient
Inefficient
Efficient
Efficient
Efficient
Efficient
Efficient
Inefficient
Inefficient
Inefficient
Inefficient
Inefficient
Efficient

6.1 Proper Targeting Towards
Productivity
The most important step for productivity
improvement in organizations is appropriate
targeting for planning, directing and controlling
resources which is managers’ duty. For
example, reducing the number of seats in a
wagon or increasing the number of crew per
compartment
may
enhance
customer
satisfaction, but will also decrease productivity.
Similarly, excess track development may
provide access for more people, but it could
reduce track productivity, so that many
countries have eliminated their inefficient rail
track.

6.2 Legislative Solutions to Improve
Productivity
Railways are always influenced by governance
legislations. Thus, providing an accurate view
for sovereignty towards legislation is always
helpful in development of these systems. Most
of studies have revealed that creation of
appropriate structures such as adjustment and
regulation institutions can enhance the
productivity. Survey paper in railway
productivity indicates that most studies confirm
that enhanced competition in the railway
industry will promote the productivity [Oum et
al., 1999].

6.3 Proper Allocation of Financial
Resources
As it was mentioned before, the preparation and
fulfillment of productivity improvement
require planning, managing and controlling the
resources. Railway resources are used
undesirably and in some cases are allocated for
unnecessary needs which has caused
productivity reduction. Only limited amount of
budget is spent on productivity increasing
solutions.
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Table 5. Excessive amounts of input (slack on inputs)

Units

Line length

Freight
wagons

Passenger
wagons

1371

0

0

0

0

0

0

1372

0

0

0

0

0

0

1373

0

0

0

0

0

0

1374

0

0

0

0

0

0

1375

0

280.88

100.638

0.016

1376

0

0

0

0

0

0

1377

0

0

0

0

0

0

1378

264.001

1466.066

0

5.008

0

379472.17

1379

269.378

0

25.144

8.494

0

290626.021

1380

517.748

103.978

6.441

0

0

470915.523

1381

423.563

517.251

40.912

0

0

303068.799

1382

0

0

0

0

0

0

1383

0

0

0

0

0

0

1384

321.244

1240.825

67.687

0.045

0

0

1385

0

0

0

0

0

0

1386

0

0

0

0

0

0

1387

0

0

0

0

0

0

1388

0

0

0

0

0

0

1389

0

0

0

0

0

0

1390

204.609

85.497

65.802

46.826

0

352257.247

1391

376.698

0

140.839

37.677

8868404.315 672463.89

1392

447.613

56.234

173.143

65.992

22092161.08
377196.165
4

1393

376.334

0

248.667

77.07

30865104.03
338528.223
5

1394

439.344

0

263.308

95.268

20361725.89
398660.247
7

1395

0

0

0

0

Locomotives Deiseal fuel

Oil

13028738.79
690922.623
1

0

0
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Table 6. Deficient amount of outputs (slack on
out puts)

Units

Actual
tonnage

passenger

1371

0

0

1372

0

0

1373

0

0

1374

0

0

1375

0

317188.746

1376

0

0

1377

0

0

1378

0

637146.569

1379

0

1292780.214

1380

0

783466.674

1381

0

0

1382

0

0

1383

0

0

1384

0

0

1385

0

0

1386

0

0

1387

0

0

1388

0

0

1389

0

0

1390 75010.501

0

1391

0

0

1392

0

0

1393

0

0

1394

0

0

1395

0

0

This section proposes railway productivity
improvement by budgeting based on
prioritizing different solutions for enhancing
the carriage capacity of the railway company.
In the other words, comparing and prioritizing
new track constructions, purchasing fleet and
productivity improvement strategies must be
followed to "achieve the maximum capacity of
cargo and passengers at the lowest cost".

6.4 Cost Management
Management of railway company expenditures
is also another important duty of the managers.
Cost management will impact cost and revenue
as well as service quality and price. Numerous
solutions exist to reduce the costs but they need
more powerful management tools. For
example, some weaknesses in management like
cost monitoring in each area of railway can be
mentioned. As a real case, in earlier years, there
was not any tool to "predict the expenses and
spare requirement of railway areas” and”
monitor them after distribution ".

6.5 Wagon Circulation Period
Due to the differences between cargo types and
distances in various countries, wagon
circulation period comparison between
different countries is not a reliable analysis. But
comparing circulation period during different
years in a country is relatively logical.
According to Figure 5 and loading numbers per
wagon in these years, wagon circulation Period
in Iran has increased from 11.9 days in 1382
(2003) to 14.9 days in 1391 (2012).
Enhancement of circulation period is mostly
because of increased waits at stations during the
trip. This means that the majority of wagons life
time is spent in stations and terminals. In case
of increasing the car number without
productivity, the wagons tarriance in stations
will escalate.
By evaluating the freight wagons performance
in 1391 (2012) and 1392 (2013) (10 days at the
beginning of each month) and according to
travel and cease time of the trips in some paths,
the ratio of wagons wait per total travels time is
obtained as 0.53 [Iran Railway report, 2014].
More than 50% of total time is waiting time. It
reflects the inappropriate application of existing
railway fleet capacity.
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1382

10.00

YEAR

Figure 5. Wagons circulation period from 1382
to 1391

6.6 Train Delays
Train delays also reduce the productivity of
rolling stock, increases wagons circulation
period and decreases cargo capacity. Also
because of rail transport limitations, any delay
can cause network disturbance, disrupt
planning and postpone the operations of many
other trains in the network. Delays due to buffer
time in timetable or other weaknesses in
planning are scheduled. Unscheduled delays
take place stochastically because of different
factors coming to plan and postponing the
operation from its planed program.
Any chaos can change all programs and will
create many delays in the network. The higher
the use of a line and the closer to theoretical
capacity, the more likely the disruption will be.
As a result, these delays will escalate with the
increasing in cars number without productivity.
Based on [Dingler et al. 2010], rolling stock
increasing which causes enhancement of
network traffic volume in a fixed capacity
situation will increase delays and reduce the
service level.

weakness of fleet readiness to work declines the
productivity of rail fleet industry in two aspects.
One is delay in planning of railway operation
and time required for maintenance or fleet
separation; while the second one is the time
needed for specific maintenance which makes
cars circulation period longer. So the number of
these repairs should be reduced as much as
possible. In addition to quality, the effects of
overhaul intervals on the number of ongoing
and specific maintenance are highly significant.
In the past, overhaul of cargo fleet was
accomplished once in two years in Iran railway.
Then overhaul and the semi-major repairs were
being done every three years and every 18
months, respectively. Afterward, overhaul and
semi-major repairs intervals become 4 and 2
years, respectively. In the second half of 1388
(2009), semi-major repairs were also removed.
Figure 6 exhibits significant increase of special
maintenance in these years (numbers 1 and 2
represent the first and second half of each year,
respectively). This increasing in maintenance
numbers shows that optimum planning and
scheduling of overhauls needs to be studied
more carefully.
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6.7 Rolling Stock Readiness to Work
According to investigations by the author, only
in 1393 (May 2013), a train spent more than
6012 minutes time in Tehran-Mashhad
passenger line because of specific maintenance.
This is for one month and only in one line. The

Figure 6. Specific maintenance number for
freight wagons from 1387 to 1392
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6.8 Line Readiness to Work and its
Closure Decrease
In the previous sections, the factors directly
increasing circulation of cars were examined. In
this section, the effect of railway tracks on
rolling stock productivity will be discussed.
Total hours of line unavailability in the network
of Iran railway due to line closure and failure
was 625 hours in 1393(April 2014). Rail tracks
could be closed for several reasons. Two main
reasons are repairing tracks and signals as well
as their maintenance. When the line is closed,
trains will be stopped and not allowed to move.
Thereby reducing line closure time will
increase the application of existing rail fleet.

6.9 Utilization System of Rail Network
One of the most important factors of low
productivity in railway is absence of
fundamental transformation in movement
mechanism of trains, in the other words, aged
utilization system and old signaling system of
rail network. Development of rail operation
systems and signaling will increase capacity
and speed of blocks, as well as reducing nonvalue-added times.

6.10 Bottlenecks in Rail Tracks
Load distribution is not uniform in rail network,
it means that most of the rail cargoes pass
through limited number of lines and rail
network bottlenecks are identified. So investing
on increasing the capacity of these lines will
increase the total network speed and rolling
stock productivity. For example, in case of
closed stations reopening along BadrudArdakan route in Iran railway, the present usage
of this line can be doubled.

6.11 Loading and Unloading Equipment
Received data indicate that in freight part
during 1393 (2013), only 56% of “being
loaded" wagons were loaded from loading
sources; also for the same year, only 49% of
“waiting for transfer and under unloading" cars

were discharged on their destinations (Iran
Railway report, 2014). This Information
mentions disproportion between loading and
unloading equipment and cargo capacity in the
network. So incompatibility between operation
practice volume and loading and unloading
equipment is one of the major current
bottlenecks in railway utilization. This major
bottleneck has reduced railway productivity
due to increased wagons sedimentation
(enhancement in wagon circulation period
without any reason).

6.12 Information Technology and
Making System Smart
At the end of this section, smart system and
information technology are proposed as one of
the most important and in some cases the most
cost-effective strategies for increasing
productivity of rolling stock and even rail
transport in general. For instance, use of
technology and information technology
allowed U.S railroads to reduce their work force
from more than 500,000 to less than half from
1980 to 2010 [Kriem, 2011].

7. Step Three: Suggestions for
Improvement of Rolling Stock
Productivity
In this step, using the results of previous
sections along with review of previous studies
and experts’ opinions, rolling stock
productivity improvement strategies were
extracted and classified. Finally, 30 factors
were identified as productivity-improving
strategies. In order to prioritize these strategies,
their importance and current situation in Iran
were separately surveyed from rail industry
experts. Validity of this study has been
evaluated by studying previous researches in
different countries, consulting with experts and
questionnaire
modification
by
them.
Questionnaires were filled by 20 experts.
Cronbach's alpha reliability with measured
value of 0.899 was proven. Significance and
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current situation of factors were obtained by
using Likert spectrum and average result of
experts’ responses. Comparing the importance
and current status, that factors priority was
determined. In the other words, if a factor
importance is more and its current situation in
Iran is worse, its priority for follow-up and
relative actions will be higher. Extracted factors
were classified in four groups of managerial,
operational,
fleet-relevant
and
rail
infrastructure-related.
Classification
and
prioritization of factors are presented in Table

7. Conclusions and Discussions
Taking all the aforementioned points into
account, it can be concluded that productivity
of existing Iranian railway fleet has not been in
a good condition in recent years. Railway
specific indicators showed that the main
challenge of the Iran's railway productivity is
rolling stock. So valid rolling stock indices
were extracted and measured.

Table 7. Priority of effective factors on rolling stock productivity for improvement

Classification
Infrastructure
Managerial
Rail
Infrastructure
Fleet
Operational
Rail
Infrastructure
Fleet
Operational
Managerial
Operational
Managerial
Operational
Operational
Managerial
Fleet
Operational
Operational

Factor

priority

Reduce difference between line capacity in bottlenecks and other parts

1

Implementation of ideas, innovations and creativity related to fleet

2

Sufficient length and number of track in marshalling yards

3

Supervision on maintenance quality and Consumable parts of fleet

4

marketing for railway transportation

5

Comprehensive systems for line maintenance

6

Existence of rolling stock maintenance system in railway companies

7

Tracking vehicles in rail network
Attracting innovation, knowledge and technology to organization
Gathering rolling stock performance information such as average speed,
delays, waiting time in origin, destination and terminals and loading and
unloading
Rules Setting in order to create competition in rail transport
Use of transport Container and Pallet
More coordination in stations and loading and unloading ports
Improve education, creativity and ability of manpower
Suitable time determination for overhaul and semi-major repairs of fleet
Daily or medium-term planning for wagons
Using mechanized methods for Loading and unloading

8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17

Operational

Preventive actions from unscheduled delays because of line failure,
Vandalism and theft, natural disasters, etc.

18

Operational

Planning for Prevention from uncharged travels or with less than capacity

19

Operational

Planning for car assembly

20

Managerial

Transfer of rail network utilization to the private sector

21
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Managerial
Rail
Infrastructure
Rail
Infrastructure
Operational
Operational
Managerial
Rail
Infrastructure
Fleet
Operational

Productivity consideration in each strategic or operational targeting

22

Improve signaling systems

23

Stations locating in population and freight centers

24

Exact planning of trains and wagons movement
Record of train delay causes and analyzing them
Approach changing from investment for infrastructure development to
investment for increase capacity

25
26

Time needed for line visit and maintenance

28

Forecast Mechanisms for Supervision on components distribution in
network

29

Improve movement regulations

30

The rolling stock productivity indicators were
reduced. Also the average rail journey for one
unit of freight, journeys without filling whole
capacity and wagons circulation period were
increased. All indicators represent misuse of the
existing railway fleet. Determined by experts,
our analysis showed that the most important
factors affecting the productivity of fleet was
monitoring the quality of maintenance and
consumable parts of fleet and sufficient length
and number of track in marshalling yards. But
the most prior factor for action in Iran was
reduction of the track capacity differences
between bottlenecks and other parts and blocks.
To expand this research, future works should be
conducted on simulation of the strategies and
evaluation of the effects. This studies will assist
the managers in decision making and
implementing the strategies.

27
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Appendix
Favorable status in Iran

factor importance in rolling stock productivity

Preventive actions from unscheduled delays
Marketing for railway transportation
Using mechanized methods for Loading and unloading…
Approach changing for investment to increase capacity
Productivity Consideration in each targeting
Reduce difference between line capacity in bottlenecks…
Reduce time needed for line visit and maintenance
Comprehensive systems for line maintenance
Sufficient length and number of lines in marshalling yards
Stations locating in population and freight centers
Transfer of rail network utilization to the private sector
Improve signaling systems
Record of train delay causes and analyzing them
Improve movement regulations
Improve planning of trains and wagons movement
More coordination in stations and loading and…
Use of transport container and pallet
Rules setting in order to create competition in rail…
Prevention from travels with less than capacity
Gathering rolling stock performance information
Daily or medium-term planning for wagons
Tracking wagons in rail network
Existence of rolling stock maintenance system
Supervision on maintenance quality
Suitable time determination for repairs
Planning for car assembly
Supervision on components distribution
Attracting innovation, knowledge and technology
Implementation of ideas, innovations and creativity
Education, creativity and ability of manpower
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Figure 7. Importance and current situation of effective factors on rolling stock productivity
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Figure 8. ton-kilometer carried to the ready to work wagons per day
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Figure 9. ton-kilometer carried to all wagons
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Million ton-kilometer per Thousand tons
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Figure 10. ton-kilometer carried per tonnage carried
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Figure 11. tonnage carried per wagon

loaded wagons to existing wagons
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Figure 12. loading number per wagon in a year
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Figure 13. total actual load (ton-kilometer) divided to total gross load (ton-kilometer)
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Figure 14. ratio of income (expenses) to number of wagons
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